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WillPeople
through the world but 'twill beTtt may get

at U aid as ;IfYouI
you ft Jorrft. d fretted. Wtea I

For meddlesome tongues aiJhTe something to
do"

For people will talk.
TrA.iat ud modest. TOUllaTeit feMhrmmlTh.ty.aLho,y y3ffieftffit

1

IOOI,
But don't get ezeited. keep eooJ.

Far pnilu "jP "' m lavissnl

If taaeroai and aohleNnlysrlerU out their
spleen. . . tmtPZ

Yoll hear eome loud hinU that vou'ro selfish
and mean ;

It upright, honest, and fair as the day,
They'll call you a rogue In a sly. sneering Way.

ror people wtu talk. q nrr "5 w
And then, if you show Uie Ue Jtekfse of

heart.
Or a slight inclination to take your own part.
x uejf will uan you aJn upstart, conceited and

Tan i ' ' - A ,
But keep straight ahead, don't stop to explain.

For people will talk. .. . J
If threadbare year drees, or ldsfaehogedn

4hat. - - 1
Habu nun will nnrfllv (kWa nntip. f thnt
And hint rathe strong that ru esn't p

But don't get ezeited, whateTeYYhey Say,
For people will talk.

If yon drees in don't think to eg- -

For they oritioise then in a different shape' ; l.
You're ahead of your means, or your tailor's un- -

paid :

Bat mind your own business, there's naught to be
made.

For people will talk.
Haw th Knot w a tn dn. i. to do MM VOU ul
For your mind, if you bare oae, will then be at

ease ; . (
Of ojsurse yon will meet with alt aorta of abuse ;

Bat don't think to stop them, it ain't any use.
For people will talk. v

THE BIG TREES.
The best description we have seen of

the forest giants of California is gvran
by Rev. Dr. Newman is one of bis letters
to the Methodist. We copy it entire :

" It is an old saying that the traveler
should not relate all that he has seen,
for tbe faith of the people will not be
equal to the marvellousness of his story.
Indeed, it is almost worth a man's repu-
tation for truth and veracity to recite
the facts of the --vegetable kingdom of
the Far West. Yet the flora of the Pa
cific slope presents manV striking- - And
original features. Tree, shrubs, plants,
fruits, flowers, mosses, and. ferns never
fail to attract the traveler's attention.
Tbe mosses which cover the rocks abxT
adorn the limbs of the oak, , .as well as
the flowers by .the way side, are as beau-
tiful as they are rare. The rajad growth
of vegetables is something remarkable.
'Within a fortnight the appearance of a
given section of country is so changed
as to surprise the visitor on his return.
The fuchsia, which is here cultivated
with so much painstaking, there has a
trunk as large as a man's arm, and I

climbs on to the house-to- p. Geraniums
make hedges so thick as to turn cattle
from their attempt to cross them. The
passion-flowe- r covers the house all over,
producing thousands of the most charm-
ing blossoms ever seen by mortal eye.

"The fruits are the largest and most
luseious in the world. Apples are there
raised fifteen and a half inches in cir-
cumference ; peaehes four Inches in
diameter ; pears three times and plums
four times larger than rfie .largest .aver,
seen in the East. Te fear tree grows
to the height of one 'Vf Our ordinary
forest-tree- s, bears fruit for seventy JT w,
and each ye yields a hundred bushels
of that deJious fruit. A si n el e farmer will
raiaa forty thousand bushels of whatalswl
a season. Beets are fonnd w
a hadred Bounds each i a so .

V.
grow as large and weigh' a' tntreh
barrel or flour ; and a cabbage-- !
grow as big as Elijah's juniper-tree- , jUjf4
the traveler can sit beneath its fragrant
shade. . .t-.i.- . t i l

" But the nride and of th flora
of California svm xl -

Ha. or the famous big trees. In 185'J, a I

tranuAr wan hnnHns is h, valla mf
Oalevents and aooidentolly came
the giants of the forest. BtufcfiWT5aan
to his companions, he related his dis-
covery, but the story was too marvellous
for them to credit. On hi return. Jarsm
a second visit, he assured them that he
had wounded the ' bigges griziyt?ear f
he-hw- d ever seen,' and asked 4tmY h I

Tttji game was sufficiently teuip'
induce them to acoompeaWJtisj
upon, arnving ,at the spot; m? pointed to
one ot tne largest trees, saying : ' There,
boys, is the biggest grizzly I ever saw.'

There are seven groves ofc thfsse
mammoth trees, located in different
portions of the State, two of "wnrcu 1
visited the one at Calaveras, and the
other at Tuolumne Taking the stage-
coach at Gait, we traveled Jor one'bun-dre- d

miles over a rough, dusty prari
through veJUeys gloomy vvjtlf rBfe shad-
ows of overhanging cliffs, and over
mountains, the prospect from which
filled the mind with delight. . The hun-
dred trees of Calaveras are in a beautiful
valey, five thousand feet above the by
level of the sea, surrounded by. grand
and lofty mountains. The soil fs soft,
deep, and fertile, and remains moist, as
the sunlight rarely penetrates the deep
surrounding foliage. The Sequoia

expand greatly at their base, and a
tree measuring 106 feet in circumfer-
ence at its roots, measures but 76 feet
at a point not twelve feet from the
ground. The seeds are very small, not
more than half an inch long, the sixth
of an inch wide, and almost as thin as
writing-pape- r. It takes Afty thousand
of them to weigh a pound. The wood
is 'sot,- - jajaatic- - straight grained, and l
of a cinnamon color. The bark utDomrr, iJ!e:
is Tormea in layers, tttt'mWabitrlrtr1
eighteen inches thick. The cones are
net larger than a hen's egg, and the
leaves are small and of a bright green
color, tne height of tttese tree if)'
en6rn4dusHsb.s$v fo'ffilstjytnfcw jSn

igner than the dome oi our national
Capitol. "'

As we entered trie-- grove, we saw on
our left an octagonaXJsldiseng upon the

tT ich 4Ss out devwi in
1833. In ite prime and.--

, gipry, that reemust have been not 1.. TZ.ll i
feet high and ninety feet in circunrfr- - the
ence. vrimin tnat building jthat sinners tostump, danca on week-day- s
and saints worship on. Sundays Thn
bvmding is sufficiently large frtr a newly fremarried" couple, giving them a. comfartk - 1

me parlor, aimng-roo- kitchen, two
bedrooms, a pantry, two. clothes-presses- ,

and room to spare. It required five men
twenty-fiv- e days to fell that tree. It was
accomplished by boring it off with pump-auger- s;

andyet .suohis the breadth of it
base, the body of the tree remained up-rig- x

after the "stem "had been evred
from the trunk. To throv it

quired three days' labor, by inserting
wedges driven ut with the butts ot or
dinary when the proud thing
trembled for a movant, ana men ten.

tll canter of the grd is tno r al
ien Monarch, .seventy-liv- e leet m Mfc
cumference, and, miMtWve been thvee
hundred feet high, , We mounted it by
means of a ladder, and along its mas-
sive sjde we could havt driven a coach
andteol iname, its jproud proppr-iton- s,

lis lowly positsenj filled the, J10t
with sadness as The synVbol 6T
fallen greatness. JSot sir. from it is the
' Father of the ForesL' thw leftrst troe
ei all the grove, which lies Je huriei r
in the soil. I U measures arits rdotsnfj
feet in circumference. It is two hun

Trred "feet to the first hranch. APij-wh- en

standing musfchaf eT 0ffeM Mfth.
The trunk is rioV follow, flier wW roUe
throusrh it on horser-bac- a distance of
two hundred few. Around it now stands
its noble sons isll their prime and glory.
There are two trees in tls jHv3 which'
never fail to attract the attention of cer- -

irsserestccLeartsssB. FasMsT Ua.ivtra
em the horranable desicnations of Old-
aid- and Old Bachelor.- Stab

feet ittll. sand 59 feet about the wqitt.
Jger comeliness is gone, her beauty is

not, ana sue is ino veriesv-iooaua- g om
spinster ot tlie ilig iree tarmiy, Jox 13

the ' Old Bachelor ' a. Whit better. He
is the rougher, driest, bark-ren- t speci-
men of the Calaveras grove. But he is
more fortunate than his venerable e- -,

male friend. He still stands his ground.
In 1665 she fell toward him, and now
rles at his feet, while he looks more
lonesome than ever. .:tjlai ... t ..

"But there is om tree which, for
stateliness of form, majesty of appear-
ance, and prime of years, cannot be ex-
celled. Three hundred feet high, eigh-
teen feet in diameter, it is called the

1

Pride of the Forest.' There is a, iee I
now standing which contains five hun-
dred and forty thousand feet of sound
inch lumber. Near it another, whieh
will make one thousand cords of four- -

feet wood, and ono hundred cords of
bark. Eight miles to the south of this
crove is a tree so lane that you oan
drive a stage-coac- h, filled with passeii- -

tera within and without, Uirougn it i

irunk a distance of twe liiMseVreeVejLifaritrtiel!?''
these trees would grow to an

known height, had not nature set
hounds to their altitude. Their tops are
exceedingly tender, and tbe enow falling
upon those bender branches causes them

tto break off. and tbe. sop .returns dow.n--

war(L,ajtosu2f the greater expansion ot.
the main trunk and the Jower branches.

. 'The age oftheffaow
is oae of their most marvellous charac,
teristics. The rinos are indices by which
he age of each, can Ve determined, .and

tlose who have wot cited their growth
conclude that some of thatn are not-
less than three thousand years old. Take,
for instance, the ' Mother of.the Forest,'
now denuded of its bark. That tree
sprouted when ' Solomon was in his
Kiorv.' It was in its youth when 4 Borne

rwas mistrees of the world.' It stood in
its majesty when Christ was born in
Bethlehem. Thirty centuries looked
down upon rue as I gazed upon its vener-
able form ! And there are young trees
crowing that will flurish when all the
mhabitajkfs dot upon the eartrryfigll
have pasWd alway. Those who are not
will gaze upon them with admiration as
among the most wonderful works of
God." f JjP,if i i . J 1 A ell

Frightful Railroad Accident.
A flfsihtn il accident occurred oh the

JBSBS . Illinois Central railroad.
IU.,0J the lth,two human

Pe ing d sath in itefbost mm
A. gen nerrnrn ana laavfnsoasl

of reVWJ nd genteel ap
chased tiok e

Jen tl ticke tS6sBcl PTtfe YVeJrdepU
Cni took fhe e'cloArainB

Whe 'nSmoia

HJ?"?!? at the elul JIisbsss i nasasal

left the car8 and visited

gen
real estate in.that. fimniLx. Md .for .tmy--1

wards otTan hour. ranAIhpo jsithhejaW
gartfer, eonveretosr with kfm regarding

In Is tasea-
eed pmrakmm&mc Tne s rnriatJa.

tneir fntention of fetUTningto Chi- -
cago, on the $ cTclock train, andshjfUy
botore that honr prpc.cedeu to tne sta-
tion to awa.it the arrival of the train. K
came in on time, and stoppeeVifn the
usual place, which to reach, passengers
are obliged to cross the track of the
Michigan Centre!.' The unknown5 gen -

tleman and lady started for the train,
and while yet on Michigan Central
track, the Kalamazoo accommodation

seen coming around a curve just
above the station. This train does not
stop at Hyde Park, and the gentleman
and lady had barely succeeded in get-
ting off the track when the train dashed

at a very high rate of speed. The
horror of the spectators cannot be im-
agined, when upon the track just passed
over by the train they beheld the man-
gled bodies of two human beings, a man
and a woman. Hastening to the appal-
ling scene, the woman was found to have
been instantly killed. Both her legs and
one arm had been completely severed,
and her head and body mashed in the
most shocking manner. The man was
yet alive when found, but died in less
than half an hour. His head and breast
were crushed, one leg torn and crushed,
an.' the other broken in three places.

issuDOOsed that the unfortunate beimrs
drawn under the train by the suc- -

. occasloned by the velocity wrtfl
Fwhicn it passed tnem. They were stand

ing wnnin ine narrow space between the
Ltracks, the trftfn Which they intended

taxing one side, ami fixe other train
fcomirfg upoiT them lo CfiTflHy, ftff Tib'
avenue of escape, and without a mo- -

fment s warning their souls were sent to
mm who gave them.

Again and again nations have seen
their noblest descend into the crave.
nnd have thought it enough to garland

tombstone when, they had not
crowned the brow, and' t o pay the honor

the ashes which they denied to the
spirit. Let it not displease them that

biaden amidst the tumult and the
dazzle of their "busy life, to listen for,the
few voices and watch for the few lamps
which God has toned and lighted to
charm and to guide them that they may
not learn their sweetness by their si-
lence,

.
nor their lighs by their deery.

KusaiN: Modern PainUrt.
There are doubtless as many good

people In townB as thr in th
toountry. Miss Moloch : Fair France.

Fashion Notes.
Baltimore is deallrig'in sleeve-button- s

made from the cedars df Lebanon.
Entire suite of Up white French

flun nulluvu been introduced for the sum- -

prlen wearof awalls.'', .

It is the fashion now, among TtaMari
,. r pet: vtega, ea

iwaarinlk neckkres. eesfeisejeresj ym mt

,:
iMiTAtipj'-AU.iPATO'-

1- is fJae- fjWcS'jt
king, iifc BrVViSS'lfrr fa tne Eastern

market at present'. All the Massachu-
setts slioe-rnhkini- ; towns are working up
large IfepCKiioT Xhe nun, and xhe ladies

a .SbseJIsiifawJiiafilgw aejs pd adorned
with a apatl jsieftcmn aauiUAne sojo.
We rutveeeW-ha- oknsBbll that
can be converted iete earajp-stool- iu an
iustant useful. far feieie rCiewded
churches,: no ttnnbt, n ttwy exist at an,
bat they ateta decidedly my thioal.

The latest thinfc ifi,theynob'osune
kfcHhe billiard coat. This-i- a Coat witheut
amy sieeVes, ftrr these--ar- e made part of
the Vest-- . v tms BTrhmrBrtreTit, on re
moving the coat fbv billiards, you have- -

a sleeved jacket only to play in. This
is ErlgHshj and the'WeW York Mail ex-peo- W

"to see swell' shortly making
calls or going to tire opera in "billiard"
coats.

The following is thelates progxammg.
issueu lor the puservance oi wetiuing
anniversaries', viz. : First annivejesary,
iron ; hfth anniveimrv. wooden ; tenth
annipreisaegF, tip ; fiftyenvhswinii cseyy .

crystQ : tw-eole- tnivflLrr,! chjia
twentv-fift- h anniversary, silver: thirtiethnis
annivorsary, cotton; thirty-fifth- - anni-
versary, linen; fortieth anniversary,
woolen : forty-fift- h anniversary, silk:
fiftieth anniversary, golden; seventyr
cm. . l; r.-- .A
ILL LI I KIpilVCieSJiaUIUlMWUi

Tub Boston liullrtin says of fashiona
ble hats and bonnets :

readers; Ml read witlf interest that thej

'

are raurcajiv cnangeu iruia,iue . imu-u- M

. rlAfrV f Mvbif wirrlan rvwiviT aQa I
Y WJ MM U vjiAretj iiiuo aaa wuikvtvsw

CWkrrstrn" "'run ih' and
fskiping, UnH rh'WBVariocT irors of
cactus, Milan and fancy straws

trad
rim turned down behind, and plain bent
up in front; the "Naiad," whose crown
sets on the xim i n curving linos, higher
in froiu. than hah ind foilowe, in block-du- g

sASmt style.o he Arflesa, but
Tinthg dewulry.fton , the "Gipn?" ,1s

a. straitJUtdoffnwajrd 4MI the, tdp
of the om-,f- the-:4- of the .brim,
ffhe--

" Flirt" draws' down Gipsy style
Over the eyes, and the rim is fluted up-
ward behind and eurved up in front.

This style is intended as half-bonne- t,

and gives opportunity for cords of trihi-nain-

Tne JieJs-ira- t wfO" "Tje ""white,
Leghorn crown, 1 3-- 4 inches high and
brim 3 inche, tide. The, 'lMgnalia,''
a shade hat, has a crbwh rufinrhg down
into the brim, even with the drops of
the haf.' A shool-haar- u simitarj shape'
pvomisoB largb sale. J

MOSn straws seem to he thelavorite
of early spring trade. Gipsy shape of
bonnets made on frames will doubtless
be fashionable. Natural roses, foliage
and rose wreath seem to be the leading
stock for trinuung .The city trade for
early uses, however, runs fairly on Ceath-sur- a

and velvets. rE i - r.
Veils m Grenadine, plain and gauae

gurus, will be sold as
Shile large lace veils promise to have a
Bee sale. Gentlemen's silk hats are 11-- 2

Inches
wiu

lsTn oTfouna crown
and dish-bri- in ln.tr.Ar in a. llnetnn I

rfifirjPSuutBsBrfe StSS
n4 iV.Kr.TiK ail banrla

Singing of Swans.
In times, ancient and modern, " sing

ing of swans" has been reckoned bv

'immMisr moms
In a small shallow hrth ot Iceland,

hundreds of swans gather together all
the year round except during the winter
months, when the firth is covered with
see, end in the month of August, whieh
is their moulting season.

During nine years I have heard the
singing of the hundreds of swans whieh
gather together in Gufufjordur. In the.
morning and evening their singing is ao
loud that it can be heard miles away,
and the mountains on both sides ring
with the echo of it, for at that time ev-

ery individual swan seems to join in the
chorus. This is, indeed, a wonderful
concert. The singing of the swan has
not the least resemblance to the cack-
ling of geese or the quacking of ducks.
In fact, its voice is unlike the voice of
any other bird that I have heard; it
seems so clear and fall, and tsi, tf-i-r

were, a metallic ring in it. The tradition
of the singing of the swan being sweet-
est just before Us death, is well known
in Iceland, but 1 am unable either to
deny or to confirm this tradition, be-
cause I have never been present at the
death of a swan. John A. Hjaltalin in
Nature.

A correspondent, describing the cu-
riosities of San Domingo city, writes :

" But the most singular of- all are the
spotted children: that is, white children
turning black, and black children turn-
ing white. You may believe either, ac-

cording to your polities. Whether this
is a freak of nature to show that the
black and white roses 'can live in har-
mony aaaether on the island, or whether
it is the beginning of a system to intro
duce white labor here and exterminate
the black race, I leave for Democrats
and Republicans to discuss in Congress.
The spotted children are certainly cu-
rious specimens of Santo Domingo pro-
ductions. There are not many of them,
but enough for variety.-- There are chil-
dren also here that have learned much
of our coinage system, which is aston-
ishing in creatures so young. They
stand on street-corne- rs all over the city,
and continually say to Americans who
pass them, ' Five cents?' or 'Ten cents?'
according to the extent of their English
or the knowledge of our coins. Thev
also plead for cicax-atuinp- for I believe J

. . i , ,.,. . .mat umortunate cuuuren oi tender age
nere are orougnt up on nicotine in-
stead of lacteal fluids. They all smoke
from' the time they walk, without re-
gard to sex, race, color or previous con-
dition."

.jrgra bra ,ess avia " m-i.- ?cb '

fieioaMJsnR r t

Biting Off Nails.
BY OLIVE THORNE.

Don't vou think it must be a curious
Lpair of jaws thatsap bite off a chuekof

L.U1U i run u.i euny ua jwu ' "n"- - nwi,a
of candy?" f51

Yon can lrardkybelieve ifc - Went till
,l1ellj(fi 1 .(in . ;ij ih i'- -

c-- -
One. of tlie mostjinteresung phices I

ever visited was a room filled with these
monsters wrtrr' thw 'sharp steel jafwa,
Called mail macAinest '

In the first place, the .noise made by
several of these machines in one room
is something absolutely fearful. I want-te- d

to stuff my oar With cotton ; but I
thought that wouleVMot be very civil to
my guide, and after I got used
to it. and soon tounu mysei so mucn
interested that t really forgot the
noise--

.

Some maohinesunip sef the tacks so
fast that-- a stream of tiiushed tacks runs
down a tin tube into a.eservoir-r-thou-sand- s

in a minute. ,
Listen to he fickrng of h the' dock,

iind 'reflect that eVrSr time it ticks at
least twenty tacks are snapped off.

But I must if you how they do it.
First the iron bar. as it comes fr6m

the iron works, is piut: between immense
rollers, which flatten It out as nicely as
Cook can roll out pie-cru- with a rgll-fng-pi-

The bar of iron is thus made
into a sheet, just thtclf enough for the
nails they want to make. It goes next
to the slitting machine, which makes no
more use about slitting, it into the pro-tie- r

widths for nails than our scissors
ijaake rfbout 'cutting paper.'

It is eat B'little longer than the nail
to be, because the heads are to be

made.
When the strips of iron are all ready,

a man takes 'one, slips the edge into the
steel jaws I told you of.
. These jaws are worked by steam-powe- r,

and instantly they bite off a nail,
While a furious little hammer springs
out syddenly, and with one blow on the

iron Hatrem it, atuAi, ViVaff

" F'" "

hoajl nh fc vusilf.-
The instaflp'Ule'KaiaT rVrhade. the jaws

open, and the-naft- l ttrtpS-ou- t trniihed.
Of course it's done nloh. quicker than
T knira kAan f vH VTh s: trsM' frtw ki Tm Q nH M

heads) at the rate-o-f three thousand a
B

: ftrts fAH tBatfige8wovlHrre7,
1 hope they WOtTmnan mustradrait it
is hard to believe that Story.
' After the'tacks' come out of the-ma-

chine"they'are,"lued,,'' u it is called-- .

It is done by rwstmv. tlvenv in an oven
br an iron plate. sft-M

Then they gotfto the packing-room- ,

where one girl cski weigh and put into- -

papers two thousand papers ot tacks in
a day.

That's anothenstough. story ; but my
guide assured me it was true.

How many kinds of nails can you
name ? You will Drobabtv be surprised

hear that two hundred kinds of nails
pare made in one factory beginning

with spikes which weigh nearly rrtdf a
pound each, and ending with the tiniest
kinds of tacks not a quarter of an inch
long.

Men didn't always have machines to
make hails for them: and, of course,
thpy had to make them by hand. That
was no easy matter ; and, in fact, they
couldn't make them of cold iron, but
had to heat every one.

In some parts of England they are
vert' slow to get machinery ; and the ig
norant people, thinking their trade is to

spoiled, will break up and destroy
y machinery that is brought there.g1 they work at nail-makin- g, as their
andfathersAista 1

Every man has a little forge such as
have seen in a blacksmith s shop.rif you live in a village and a small an-

vil. "Everv child m nut t work to
mala, nails., at eight or nine years off
age ; because uULy uK 11 w little that
evetS oft dfT a isWmfVy Ariust help earn

eif batbdll OlM)fieVhose children
1toarV to)ad , sM mtAy

grown men and woman can neither
read, QK, AttV .-..? tgoj.gLi.,This is the way they make the nails

buy iron rods just the right size
for she nails they make ; for one family
always make the same size of nail. They
take one of these rods, heat it red hot
at the forge, lay it on the anvil, and cut
off the length of a nail ; then, laying
away tke rest of the rod, they take the
piece they have cut off, pound it out to
a point at one end, and pound on a head
at the other. A very slow operation,
you see, when you think of how the
machines snap off cold iron. A whole
family can scarce ever earn more
than five dollars a week at the work,
and part of that has to go for the coal
they use.

One of the nail factories in our coun-
try, that I have read about, uses one
hundred and fifty tons of iron in a
week ; all of which is bitten up into
nails. Independent.

There is a curious law in Russia con-
cerning operatic matters, the object of
which is not precisely to encourage na-
tive talent. No Ruseian musician,
singer or dancer may receive from a
State theater more than 1,143 roubles
in any one year ; and this principle has
been extended for the benefit of com-
posers, who are not allowed to receive
more th&n 1,143 roubles (about jEITO)
for any one work. The native artist
may carry, his talent elsewhere ; but in
that case he forfeits his claim to a pen-
sion. If he wishes to remain on the
books of one of the Government estab-
lishments, he must content himself
with the grotesque sum'of 1,143 roubles
as annual salary ; and 1,143 roubles is,
in any case, the largest sum that can be
paid for an opera to a Russian com-
poser. Verdi received from Jthe man-
agement of the Italian Theater 20,000
roubles for his ''Torza del Destino;" but
then Verdi is not a Russian. " The late
Russian composer, Dargomijsjki, having
declared by will that an opera of his
left ready for representation was not to
be sold for less than 3,000 roubles, no
theater could buy it ; and a series' of
concerts are now being given at St.
Peteisburg, to make up the difference
between the traditional 1,143 roubles and
the sum demanded by the composer's
executors. ,

In Guatemala, as in some other places
where the Spanish language is spoken,
the death of a young child before reach-
ing the years of sin, is regarded at a
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cause for rejoicing rather than mourn-
ing. Chevalier Morelet thus describes
what he onoe saw in that city : " One
day, While in iho vicinity of the ceme-
tery, I heard, at a little distance, the
sound of music, gay and animated as
that .of a festival. It proceeded from a
group of young people, bearing in their
midst a' litter, apparently covered with
flower.- - 8 EVery race wore a cheerful ex-
pression, and all entered the incfosure
with light steps, as if going to a wed-
ding. I instinctively followed it, until
it stopped at the edge of one of the deep
fosses which always stand yawning for
the dead. I approached one of the
party, and inquired the occasion of such
a merry gathering. ' We are burying a
baby I' was the simple response, and he
looked at me with an expression of sur-
prise, as much as to say, ' What a singu-
lar queetiou ?' "

A Family Genealogy, According to
Darwin.

From the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser.
If there be any truth or sense in the

new and wonderful theory advanced by
Darwin, then the genealogical table of
some particular family traced back to
about tbe time of the transition state
from monkey to man, would be curious
and interesting. It might read some-
what as follows : " The human foun-
der of our family was the illustrious
Colonk, a well known warrior of his
day, and the first fully developed man
in our line of ancestors. Colonk was
the son of that Bodinka who was one
sixteenth monkey and the rest man ;

monkey proportion only perceptible on
the closest scrutiny. Bodinka's father
was Longolib, one eighth monkey and
seven eighths man. He could speak
human language but imperfectly, had
rather a hairy phiz, and was altogether
too much addicted to human tricks to
be of much account in society. Longo-
lib was the oldest son of Chimpo, who
was one quarter monkey and the rest
tMon i It........t inu irii KaurinT Anlir i Vin nvn.ui la i s. a a fjr "v uig Visaj uv btb v
portion oft que quarter monkey in his
composition, there was, nevertheless, a
good 'deal morn monkey than Was really
desirable. As a man he con Id never 'at-
tain distinction, and he was no kind of
a match for a regular d 'gor-
illa monkey either in the forest or in a
fight.' Chlrhpo's father was Gwinob,
half man end" half gorilla monkey, a
very curious specimen. He-

-

spoke a
broken, human language one half of the

me, and chattered- - the other half :

olked erect one day, and on all fours
e next; one evening, clad in a patrJS boots and a cap with a tall feather iu

it, he would sit in a chair, smoke his
pipe, and drink rum like a man ; and
the next evening, doffing his cap and
kicking his boots off, he would scour
the woods like a brute. Gwinob was
the second son of Koboo, a d

gorilla monkey, with not a particle of
the " human" in him. He was a ter-
ribly strong, vicious old fellow, and
could crush and smash the bones of
any unlucky hunter he happened to
meet in the forest, just as if he had
beed an infant."

Playing a Trick on the Pedagogue.
From the Dayton (Ohio) Journal.

The young misses of a certain institu-
tion of learning in the city, a few days
ago, sought relaxation from the care of
study, by concocting a scheme to sur-
prise one of the gentlemAi connected
therewith. The design was speedily
followed by execution, and in a few
minutes a pile of books, two or three
shawls, a veil, a hat, a pair of gloves
apd two remnants of chignons were
magically transformed into the sem-
blance of a woman occupying a chair
in the teacher's room, ostensibly await-
ing bis arrival. The teacher lifted his
hat as he entered, bowed and blushed a
little as he spoke pleasantly to the lady,
doubtless wondering who she was, and
what her mission. But the lady (7)
spoke not in reply, neither moved,
which astonished not a little the polite, . . . it a. ...
peaagogue. a secona dow, ana a vigor-
ous ''ahem," tended to somewhat in-

crease his embarrassment, particularly
Las his visitor remained statu, quo in severe
military rigidity. Then the janitor
was found, and induced to make
inquiry of the strange visitor the nature
Ot her visit, but tailing to elicit a re-

sponse, suspected the genuineness of
the article, and immediately thereafter
discovered the "sell," which intelli-
gence he promulgated to the mingled
joy and chagrin ot tbe dumbtounded
knight of the rod. The effigy was re
moved to a closet and there put under
lock ; some of the girls lingered for some
time after dismissal, but at last saun-
tered homeward, two or three of them
without shawls, one bareheaded, and
several partially shorn of their hirsute
adornments.
A Clergyman Refunds a Small Marriage

Fee.
An association of Congregational min-

isters met in Oswego, N. T., last week,
and the points of one unofficial report
made at the gathering are thus given
by the Binghamton Republican -

A few days ago, one of the clergymen
said, a young man called upon him and
asked him to officiate at his wedding,
saying that the young woman whom he
intended to marry lived twelve miles
away, but the marriage' was to be at the
house of her uncle, only four miles from
the minister's house. The brevet groom
gave a moderate fee in advance, bor-
rowed the good man's buggy to bring
the intended bride to the rendezvous,
and a( the appointed time the clergy-
man reached there, as best he could,
and found all ready. But just then the
young lady concluded she would not be
married. The groom told the minister
that he thought he could some day in-
duce her to change her mind, and if so
he should be brought in. In a few days
he came around, the " gal had come to
her oats," but he was afraid she might
retract again before he could take her
to her uncle's, and to avoid all risk he
hod called in a clergyman right there,
and made all fast. " And now, Elder,"
said he ; " how about that fee I gave
yau ; you did not do the job ?" The el-

der intimated that he had loaned him
his carriage gratuitously, and had put in
an appearance at the time and place
named, at some cost to himself, and it
was not his fault that he did not do the
job. " Wall, Elder," was the response,
in a triumphant tone ; " and so was I
there, too, and it wasn't my fault
that you did not do the job, and I
want my money." And he got his money.

Black silk stockings are the latest
novelties in London fashionable society.

Household Economy.
Wrinkled Silk. It may be rendered

nearly as beautiful as when new by
sponging the surface with a weak solu-
tion of gum arbic or white glue, then
iron on the wrong side.

LmoN Pibs. Grate the peel of two
lemons and use their juice, the yolks of
seven eggs, and two cups of sugar ; beat
well. Add two cups of milk, one table-spoonf- ul

of starch. Bake this custard
on a rich crust. Beat the whites to a
stiff froth, add one cup and a half of
loaf sugar ; flavor with any kind of sea-
soning you like. Spread it on the pies,
and lightly brown.

Neuralgia. A correspondent of the
Lancet says : " A few years ago, when
in China, I became acquainted with the
fact of the natives, when suffering with
facial neuralgia, using oil of pepper-
mint, which they lightly applied to the
seat of pain with a camel-hai- r pencil.
Since then, in my own practice, I fre-
quently apply this oil as a local anaes-
thetic, not only in neuralgia, but also
in gout, with remarkably good results."

Nourishing Soup fob Invalids. Boil
two pounds of lean veal, or beef, with a
quarter of a pound of pea barley in a
quart of water very slowly, until it be-
comes the consistency of cream ; flavor
it with a little fresh celery, or celery
seed, and salt. Strain it, when done,
through a fine hair sieve, and serve.
This soup will only keep until the next
day, therefore not more than the quan-
tity required must be made.

Remedy fob a Felon. Many persons
are liable to extreme suffering from fel-
ons on the finger. TheTollowing pre-
scription is recommended as a sure cure
for the distressing ailment : " Take
common rock salt, such as is used for
salting down pork or beef, dry it in an
oven, then pound and mix with
spirits of turpentine in equal parts. Put
it on a rag, and wrap around the part
affected, and as it gets dry put on more,
and in twenty-fou- r hours we are cured

felon is dead." It will do no harm
to try it.

New Remedies for Burns. Two new
remedies for burns are added to the list.
The first is charcoal. A piece of vege-
table charcoal laid on a burn at onoe
soothes the pain, says the Gazette Medi-
cate, and, if kept applied for an hour,
cures it completely. The second one is
sulphate of iron. This was. tried by M.
Joel, in the Children's Hospital, Lau-
sanne. In this case, a child, four years
of age, had been extensively burned;
suppuration was abundant, and so of-

fensive that they ordered the ohild a
tepid bath, containing a couple of
pinches of 'sulphate of iron. This gave
immediate relief to the pain, and,heing
repeated twice a day twenty minutes
each bath the suppuration decreased,
lost its odor, and the child was soon
convalescent. Medical Press and Circular.

Cure roR Corns. The Journal of Ap-
plied Chemistry says : " Soak the feet
well in warm water, then with a sharp
instrument pare off as much of the corn
as can be done without pain, and bind
the part affected with a piece of muslin
thoroughly saturated with sperm oil, or,
what is better, the oil which floats upon
the surface of the pickle of herring or
mackerel. After three or four days the
dressing may be removed, and the re-
maining dead cuticle removed by scrap-
ing, when the new skin will be found
of a soft and healthy texture, and less
liable to the formation of a new corn
than before. We have this recipe
from a source which we cannot well
doubt, and publish it for the benefit of
many suffering readers." The pain oc-

casioned by corns may be greatly alle-
viated by the following preparation :

In a one-ounc- e vial ask a druggist to
put two drachms of muriatic acid and
six drachms of rose-wate- With this
mixture wet the corns, night and morn-
ing, for three days. Soak the feet every
evening in warm water, without soap.
Put one-thir- d of the acid into water,
and with a little picking the corn will
be dissolved.

Transplanting Apple Trees.
One cannot be too careful in trans-

planting fruit trees, as on this depends
much of the future growth and pros
perity of the tree. The process in itself
is not hurttul, but to set out a tree pro-
perly is to set it as near as it grew in
the nursery, and in a hole that conforms
to the shape of the roots. If the trees
when received are much withered, bury
them in moist earth for a few days, or
set them out temporarily in a shady
place, and keep the roots well moisten-
ed, until you are ready to transplant
them permanently.

In setting out your trees, the holes for
them should be neither too deep nor
too shallow, and large enough to accom-
modate all the roots without bending or
twisting them. Having placed the tree
in position, do not shovel in the stones,
hard lumps and sods first around the
roots, but cover them carefully with the
most pulverized earth, until the hole is
about one quarter filled ; then pour in
as much water as may be necessary to
cause the earth to stick to the roots, and
pack firmly around them. Now fill up
the hole with good earth, adding as
much water from time to time as may
be needed, and press down the soil care-
fully but firmly about the tree. If the
weather should prove dry for a few
weeks after the trees have been set, wa-
ter them occasionally, and mulch them

O. S. TEMPLER.
Hamilton Co., Iowa.

Tite organ of the Zurich Society of
Natural History publishes a curious ac-
count of the travels of the glacier of
Monte Rosa during tbe last sixty years.
For fifty years it steadily and surely ap-
proached the town of Zermatt, moving
at the rate of about three feet a week
during pastures and grain fields, over
which it passed like a devouring pesti-
lence. Its approach was heralded by
great bowlders which it kept constantly
moving before it. Serious apprehen-
sions were at one time entertained for
the safety of the town, which lay di-

rectly in its track. But during the last
ton years this ice monster has changed
the direction of its movement, and thus
the danger has been averted ; but the
fileds through which its track lay can
never be again cultivated on account of
the many immense fragments of stone
by which its course was thickly marked,
and which are deeply imbedded in the
soil.

A Fairy Tale.
Onee I lored a pretty fairy,

Jennie Jay ;
Graceful walker, stepping airy.

Look ins say ;

But the charming- little kitten
tiare to me one nisbt the mitten ;

Strange how cruelly hearts are smitten.
Well a day

But I found another fairy
On my way ;

Handsome, little bright-eye- d Mary.
Blithe and gay :

And I learned to love her dearl:
For she cherished me sincere!,y

We got married ruined nearly
Well a day I

Six small fairies now surround me.
All at Play:

Another one to confound me.
On the way ;

Sure, man's life is full of trouble.
Every year his sorrows double.
Till he dies out like a bubble.

Well-a-da-

A Reader's Notes.
Talk ino prevents doing. Silenoe is

the great fellow-workma- n. Arthur
Helps.

The subject needs to be considered in
all weathers of the soul, for it is very
large. Arthur Helps.

The origin of a parvenu is forgotten if
he remembers it, remembered if he for-
gets. Conceits and Caprices.

Lessinc, when he was a librarian at
Wolfenbuttel, prepared to start a re-
view which should only notice forgotten
books. Max Mvllrr : Chips.

The wise man acquires with each ac-

cess of learning an increase, at least, of
one special sort of knowledge, that,
namely, of his own ignorance. Black-le- t

: Word Gossip.

The chiefest and sublimest end of mu-
sic is the graceful return of our thanks
to the gods, and the next is to purify
and bring our minds to a sober and
harmonious temper. Pll-tarc- i Mor-
als.

Ir the works of the great poets teach
anything, it is to hold mere invention
somewhat cheap. It is not the finding
of a thing, but the making something
out of it after it is found, that is of con-
sequence. Lowell : My Stud) Win-dsw- s.

Our men of art, contemning rU an-
cient majesty, instead of that manly
grave, heaven-bor- n music, so acceptable
to the gods, have brought into the thea-
ter a sort of effeminate musical tattling,
mere sound, without substance. Plu-
tarch : Morals. i

What a strange, desperate notion it
is of men, when they have erred, that
things are at their worst that nothing
can be done to rescue them ; whereas
Judas might have done something bet-
ter than hung himself. Arthur Helps :
Companions ofMy Solitude.

To contrast the size of the oak with
that of the parent acorn, as if the poor
seed had paid all costs from its slender
strong box, may serve for a child's won-
der ; but the real miracle lies in that
divine league which bound all the forces
of nature to the service of the tiny germ
in fulfilling its destiny. Lowell i My
Study Windows.

To dig in the mellow soil to dig mod-
erately, for all pleasure should be taken
sparingly is a great thing. One gets
strength out of the ground as often as
one really touches it with a hoe. There
is life in the ground ; it goes into seeds,
and it also, when it is stirred up, goes
into the man who stirs it. Warren :

My Summer in a Garden.
All really great and honest men may

be said to 1 ive three lives ; there is one
life which is seen and accepted by the
world at large, a man's outward life ;

there is a second life which is seen by a
man's moat intimate friends, his house-
hold life: and there is a third life, seen
only by the man himself and ty Him
who searcheth the heart, which may be
called the inner or heavenly life. Max
Muller : Chips.

Who can say that other weeds, which
we despise, may not be the favorite food
of some remote people or tribe.- We
ought to abate our conceit. It is possi-
ble that we destroy in our gardens that
which is really of most value in some
other place. Perhaps, in like manner,
our faults and vices are virtues in some
remote planet. I cannot see, however,
that this thought is of the slightest
value to us here, any more than weeds
are. Warren : My Summer in a Gar-
den.

Certain books inform us that candles
and lamps for illumination have been
employed from the earliest historical
times. Both are mentioned in the
Bible ; and, indeed, it is difficult to un-
derstand from Scripture narrative
whether candles or lamps are indicated,
lamps burning olive oil being ordered to
be placed on candlesticks (Lev. xxiv.).
Pliny, referring to rushes and to fax,
describes parts of them as adapted for
lamps and candlewicks. Although this
author minutely describes the process of
wax bleaching, he does not state what
materials were used in his time for the
manufacture of candles. Doubtless,
however, both wax and tallow were used
by the ancients for this purpose ; in-

deed, Apuleius distinguishes two sorts
of candles by the names cerei and
sebacci. In the middle ages wax candles
of various sizes were made, and, il is
said, in moulds though wax candles
cannot be now moulded the wicks
being twisted tow. At the command of
King Alfred, chaplains made wax can-
dles in such a manner that time was
measured by their burning ; six candles
lighted in succession burning exactly
twenty-fou- r hours. Several records re-
fer to the trade of wax-chandl- as early
as the sixteenth century. The first de-

scription of rushlights seems to be in
White's Natural History of Selborne,
published in 1775. Belgravia.

Some one has said " a gold mine will
make you poor, a silver mine comfort-
able, and a coal mine rich." The expe-
rience of those who have invested in
coal mines will, no doubt, show the
truth of a part of this. The late Oov.
Tod, it is said, was in the habit, at the
beginning of the year, of calculating
how much money he would need for
the next twelve months, and of increas-
ing or decreasing the force in his coal
mine so as to produce the required sum.
If he needed $100,000, he had only to
put on a sufficient force of miners to
mine a hundred thousand tons. Coal
was as necessary as bread and meat, and
there was not a tithe of the competition
in its production.


